From the Tower

Following an accusation of Witchcraft, the "witch" opts for a trial by combat - Baronial Anniversary

Barony of Southron Gaard
August AS XLI (2006)
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We look forward to the day when it may be two gentles from Southron Gaard facing the daunting task of
setting forth to govern wisely and well over such broad
lands, and are confident that we will all rise to the challenge of helping them do so.

Their
Excellencies

Bartholomew and katherine

Speak....

Baron and Baroness of Southron Gaard

W

e have lately returned from Coronation, held in the northern landsof Cluain. Although far distant
from Southron Gaard there were
many familiar faces there, not just those who travelled north with us, but many who have ventured
here across the ocean, both narrow strait and
wide sea.

Your Chronicler Needs
YOU!
Calling all members of
the Populace….

We belong to the most extensive Kingdom in the
Known Worlde and have been most fortunate that
peoples from right across the lands have graced
Southron Gaard with their presence, their knowledge of arts martial and otherwise, and their good
humour. And we believe that our peoples have
done likewise in travelling forth to other parts of
Lochac.

Calling for Contributions

One way in which we have been particularly blessed
of late has been by the regard of Their Majesties,
for all those who have held the Kingdom in their
hands have known of Southron Gaard and have visited these lands at some point in their lives.
But such travail comes at a cost, both to the purse
and to the person, for it takes time and monies to
travel hither and yon. Therefore we would call upon
you to think what we may all do to assist Their
Majesties -- and their Court -- when progressing
here.
It may be that you continue the tradition of
Southron Gaard hospitality, by hosting such visitors
or making it easy for them to find bed and board.
You may think on devising a special event or entertainment wherein such funds as are made go to
swell the nigh- empty coffers of the Kingdom
Travel Fund. It may simply be in being generous of
spirit when you note the levy for that fund on our
events, knowing that it serves to bring us all the joy
of seeing our Crowns made flesh.
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Lately we have had a poem, an interview
and lovely recipes from the Peerless
Kitchen.
If you have anything you would like to
share, I would love to hear from you.
Also looking for people to offer up the
following:
Book Reviews - something specific to a
topic you are interested/knowledgeable
Website Reviews - got some favourites, or
found a new one to share?
Movies - critique a Period style movie,
point out the appalling garb mistakes, or
where they got it right, same with fighting style/technique.
Any and all welcome!
Email to: chronicler@sg.sca.org.nz

From the Seneschal

S

everal things have occurred in the recent
past that has caused me to remind people
that the SCA is a volunteer organisation.
From the very top level of the Society right
down to the group levels, we are all volunteers. We
are performing service out of our own free will, without payment, and often without thanks. We all lead
busy lives; we have our business life, our social life,
our family life, and on top of all this, we have to fit
our SCA life. Yet there are people who run events,
organise our accounts, look after our equipment,
shuffle paperwork and produce our publications.
And they are all doing it voluntarily; they are doing
it on their own time, and too often, with their own
finances. Without people like this, the Society would
quickly fall apart.
Unfortunately most of the time these volunteers are
never thanked or appreciated. People often never see
the all the good work that goes on, but are very
quick to notice when anything goes wrong. People
expect everything to work perfectly. And why
shouldn’t we? We live in a modern world where we
expect good and quick service from companies and
commercial enterprises. And if we do get unacceptable service or disagree with something, we have a
right to complain and whine until things are made
better. However, this attitude cannot be taken towards our volunteer organisation. You have the ability to make things better by getting in and volunteering help yourself.
Every little bit of work done by volunteers contributes to making the Society function. It should be
appreciated by the rest of the Society, regardless of
how big or small a task it is. So to all the volunteers
who do such great work in Southron Gaard, know
that you are appreciated.

Humbly,
Peregrine Flamstead
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MARSHALL
WANTED
Applications for the position of Baronial Marshall are now open and will
close August 18th.
Anyone interested in the position
should write a brief application, including their full contact details and
experience relevant to the position,
and send it to the
Kingdom Marshall
(marshal@sca.org.au),
with copies to the SG Seneschal
(seneschal@sg.sca.org.nz)
and the Baron and Baroness
(b&b@sg.sca.org.nz)
The successful applicant will be chosen by the Kingdom Marshall, and
announced shortly after the closing
date.

Peerless Kitchen Recipes
Apple-custard Pie (period, but with regard to Sabina Welserin)
Warning: this makes a _large_ pie. This is also a slightly complex recipe, so I suggest reading it all the way
through before starting.
For the custard filling:
1c. milk
pinch of saffron
2/3. c cream
2 whole eggs + 3 yolks, slightly beaten
2 tsp rosewater
1/3c. sugar
Scald the milk with the saffron strands and let cool somewhat. Add the other ingredients and beat together. Set
aside.
For the pastry:
2-1/2 c flour
1 tbsp sugar
50g soft butter
2 tsp rosewater
Preheat oven to 120C. (That's not a typo-- it's 120). Combine all the ingredients, working together with a fork.
Add just enough water to allow it to form a ball. Roll it out and use it to line a large, deep pie dish, then bake 20
min-- the crust should be fairly dry but not brown. Take the pie out of the oven and turn it up to 200C.
For the apple filling:
4-5 sweet pie apples (look for Cox's orange, Delicious, Pacific Rose, etc.), peeled, cored, quartered, and neatly and
thinly sliced
a good sprinkle of cinnamon and either galingale or ginger.
Arrange the apple slices nicely in the pie crust (they will be somewhat visible in the final product, so don't just
dump them in) and sprinkle them with spices. Return the pie to the oven and bake 15min. Take the pie out of the
oven and _carefully_ pour the custard straight into the centre of the pie (don't splash it over the apples). The apples may float up slightly-- this is OK. Return the pie to the oven, bake 10 more minutes and then reduce the heat
to 150C. Bake until custard is completely set-- about 1 hour. Cool completely before serving.

SCANZ Representative Needed

Medieval Stuff
Evening

The SCANZ committee needs a
secondrepresentative from Southron Gaard to
replace Alasdair Muckart, whose term has ended
late last year.

now including

Terms are for three years, and the job requires
regular email access and a
good working
knowlege of the SCA. The ability to travel interisland once a year for the AGM is important, but
not absolutely essential. A good understanding of
how the SCA operates and a head for organisation
are also important. This is a position in the
mundane organis tion and has no bearing on, or
requirement for "in-game" rank.

A&S Workshop
Third Tuesday of the Month
From 7.30pm
No site fee, garb optional

Interested parties can contact the committee with
expressions of interest or
questions on
committee@sca.org.nz. Information on the
SCANZ can be found at

Clarence St Methodist Church Hall, corner
Clarence and Nelson Sts,Riccarton

This is intended as general social and
working-on-things evening, including
fencing practice and helping any
newcomers (so bring some along!).

www.sca.org.nz.

The applicant will ultimately be selected by a vote
of the Southron Gaard membership.

Bring current projects to work on,
and nibbles. Work in company, swap
stories, sell off any of your bits and
bobs, practice some dance, sing some
songs, check out someone else's books
or photos, bring your problematic
garb to see if someone can help.

Southron Gaard
Baronial Singing Group
Do you like to sing?
Do you have an interest in period
music?
If so, please join the Southron Gaard singing group
led by Lady Elen Benet on Thursdays from
7.30pm. All levels of experience are welcome.

See you there!

VENUE DETAILS
This group shifts venue from week to week. Please
check the mailing list and calendar for notification
of where the next singing group will be - or
volunteer to host one!
If you have any questions or need more
information, please contact Catalina at:

arts@sg.sca.org.nz
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Southron Gaard Council Meeting- Tuesday 11th July 2006
PRESENT: Roland (Peregrine), Melissa (Catalina), Gavin, Meredith (Terese), William(Thorald), Cat (Veronica),
Matt (Martuccio), Beth (Ginevra).
APOLOGIES: Peter (Bartholemew), Vicki (Katherine) David (David), Stacey (Rose), Al (William)
MEETING OPENED: 7.30 LAST MEETINGS MINUTES: Accepted
OFFICER REPORTS:
SENESCHAL:
Various correspondence with Bartholomew over loaner armour and gear.
Discussions with Llewellyn about Cf stewardship.
Organised our attendance at the Arms and Militaria show coming up this weekend.
Correspondence with ex-Baronial member looking for people's contact details.
Advertised the Baronial Marshall position, have one response so far.
Received updated quote from Boys Brigade about CF site fees for next year.
Received a report from St Kessog on their latest developments.
HERALD:
Send off Augemtation of arms submission, as well as one personal submission.
Was unable to attend the Yule event, however William de Wyk kindly heralded for me.
One update to the SG OP as a result of awards at Yule.
A&S:
There is no organized A&S class this month but please bring your projects along to MSE next Tuesday.
Thank you to Heather for her tutorial on inkle loom weaving. Another gathering will be held soon to work on the
inkle loom fringe for the Baronial tabard project. Information will be posted on the email lists as soon as I have the
info to pass on.
NON-OFFICER RELATED: Mistress Eleanora and I are planning a Southron Gaard Winter Weekend event, tentatively scheduled for the first weekend in August of 2007. This will be a low-key, no court event where everyone
can let their hair down and relax after Coronation in July. We will bring a proper proposal to council next month.
CHRONICLER:
Chronicler report for July Meeting - due to circumstances beyond my control FTT has not gone out yet for July
but will go out this week
WEBWRIGHT:
Usual updates, still attempting to complete the officer job descriptions; would greatly appreciate contributions
from those officers not currently represented therein:
http://www.sg.sca.org.nz/docs/OfficerDescriptions.doc
The St Kessog webwright is keeping busy!
QUARTERMASTER:
ARCHERY CAPTAIN
1. Climatic conditions have curtailed practices this past month, with weather and poor drainage at our practice
site forcing cancellations and shortened practices. We were unable to hold an IKAC round as scheduled due
to treacherous underfoot conditions. I am hopeful of holding one in late July. Still, we have a continuing attendance of 4-5 keen and hardy archers at practice, and 2 new archers have turned up in the last month keen to try
their hand at it.
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2. It appears the Baronial crossbow is repairable, and with little expense to the Baronial coffers. Sir Vitale has
kindly volunteered to attempt this with a prod kindly donated by THL Duncan. Will be coordinating this after I
return from Coronation.
3. Have not yet placed the order for the Baronial arrows approved at the last Coronation, as I'm hopeful the council
will also approve the purchase of a fletching jig from the same supplier (hopefully at this meeting). I have at least
one volunteer (Lady Emayne) offering to help assemble the arrows, and there's a proposal floating around that we
do a "fletching night" at Baronial Stuff night sometime in the next month or two (probably August).
B&B:
Attended: Yule, Stuff/Regalia night, singing, seamsters
Correspondence: Yule, Midwinter Coronation 06 and 07, CF 06, St Kessog,
Baron Hrolf, formerly of Ynys Fawr, visitor from Perth
DEMO REQUESTS: None
EVENT REPORTS:
YULE- Went Well, made $100
ARMS AND MILITARIA SHOW -all organized for this weekend
JULY CORONATION:It's official, we won the bid for July 7 and 8 next year. The full complement of the Peerless Kitchen have already
volunteered to cook the Feast, and we will be assembling a team for the entire event starting with a
planning meeting on July 25, viz:
Tuesday July 25, 7:30pm: Join the stewarding team preparing to host Southron Gaard's first-ever Kingdom Event:
Midwinter Coronation, July 2007.
Volunteers are sought for everything ranging from guest wrangling and transport to hall decoration, entertainments, tourney organising, day stewarding, ... If you're keen to learn more about the event, and to help,
come along! Venue: The Hermitage (the B&B's residence). Bribes will be provided... Email Bartholomew for more
info.
NB: As this is a Seamsters night, by all means bring your sewing too!
We're also soliciting ideas or volunteers for informal pre- and post- event activities for the Friday and Sunday
nights.
CF 07:-David (Llewelyn) Will do it, he seems to have it under control.
Dates will be from Thursday 1st to Tuesday 6th of February
WINTER 07 - Melissa(Catalina) and Simone (Eleanora) are putting together a proposal for a garbed weekend after
Crown so we can de-stress
GENERAL BUSINESS
Baronial Archery gear proposal2 longbows (2 x $160 = $320)
1 fletching jig ($155)
1 metal detector ($97)
It was agreed to buy 24 arrows and a bow.
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Baronial Tablecloth proposal - Meredith (Terese)
The Baronial tablecloths are in a disgusting state
Some are double bedsheets and due to the stupid shape they take 45 minutes each to iron. A lot of them are hemmed
(inexplicably ) in navy thread, many are worn too thin to protect the table, and they are stained and gross
Candle wax still seems to be a major problem and it looks like I will be devoting 3 - 5 hours dewaxing the table cloths
this weekend and it has also meant I can't tumble dry them for fear of gumming up our drier
I would like to propose the following for coronation:
1. That the barony purchase some heavy duty cotton fabric for at least 15 table cloths (rough costings will be supplied
at council)
2. That this purchase be made by Septmber 1st in order to allow sufficient time to make them
3. That I co-ordinate the making of said tablecloths - ie the hemming (preferably by hand) and marking with the legend "Semper Guardant" at each end of the tablecloths (in polyester thread that can handle the rigours of
chlorine bleach)
4. That a STRICT policy re candle use be put in place as I saw people whose candles were literally pouring wax onto the
cloths at Yule and by then it was too late. This policy may include paper rondels or some such being mandated
$250 approved for supplies.
Officer reporting Policy. It was agreed that all officer reports should be sent to the Seneschal no later then the second
Tuesday of the Month, to enable them to be read at council that night. It was also agreed that a copy should be sent to
Beth (Ginevra), who is the current minute taker, by the same time, so that the minutes can be typed up more easily.
Meeting closed: 8.22 pm.

Grace before the Meal, by Anthonius Claessins, c. 1538-1613

Beginners Guide to SCA Websites
Here are some websites I found useful when I began to look at participating in the SCA on a more serious basis.
If you are new to the SCA I hope you find these useful:
http://www.godecookery.com/goderec/goderec.htm
An excellent site with Medieval recipes that have been translated to modern equivalents.
http://www.godecookery.com/friends/frec09.htm - an excellent Cherry Pie recipe I made (with help on the pastry)
and its VERY tasty.
http://www.s-gabriel.org/names/ - Medieval Names Archive
A good source for those wanting to choose/create a Medieval Name. Many useful links and also tips on where to
avoid going wrong.
http://sca-garb.freeservers.com/articles/howtolinks.html
An extensive list of Garb links
http://www.foodtimeline.org/ - a Food Timeline, interesting history on when foods began to be used/made
http://www.personal.utulsa.edu/%7Emarc-carlson/cloth/stitches.htm
Sewing Stitches Used in Medieval Clothing - very long list but informative
http://www.rainbowgallery.com/freechartdownloads.cfm?ID=14
Free Blackwork patterns to download
http://www.timeref.com/today.asp - Historical timelines, great for that extra detailed info, or if your history is a bit
rusty in your chosen period
http://www.cottesimple.com/ - info on 14th C womens clothing
http://www.shelaghlewins.com/ - Introduction to Tablet Weaving
http://www.rocknbead.com/wshed/guide.htm- Guide to Lucet making - that extremely useful period cord
http://moas.atlantia.sca.org/wsnlinks/index.php?action=displaycat&catid=56
Extensive list of Embroidery and Needlework links
Hope that gives you somewhere new to look!
Lady Rose de Ludlow

Seamsters

Baronial Library Online!

Please check the mailing list for the whereabouts of
the next meeting
Everyone is welcome, especially newcomers. Bring
along whatever needlework you are currently working
on (does not need to be period), or come on over for a
chat.
Please contact Rose de Ludlow, ph 3844-037
chronicler@sg.sca.org.nz if you have any questions
or need to organise transport

Have you ever wondered just what materials
are available from the Baronial Library? Well,
now you can find out from the comfort of
your own home!
Just direct your web browser to:
http://www.librarything.com/catalog/
SouthronGaard
If you're looking for articles from a Compleat
Anachronist, simply go:
http://www.sg.sca.org.nz/aands.htm#library

Armourer Available

and look for the link to the the list of
Compleat Anachronists available. Information
on CAS include issue number, date of
publication, title and short description.

Lord Dieter von Metzger announces that he is
now able to undertake small amouring projects,
and
invites anyone needing such items made,
especially before Canterbury Faire, to contact
him at:

You can also find the above items via a direct
link available at the Baronial website:
http://www.sg.sca.org.nz/aands.htm#library

Ph: 360-0909

Information on how to get in touch with Lady
Emma, the Baronial Librarian, is available at
the same baronial website page listed above.
Also see book lists held by individuals in the
Barony at:

Fighter’s Practices

http://sg.sca.org.nz/links.htm#libraries

Wednesday - Wednesday Fighters Practice—
Suspended for Winter
Sunday - 10.00am in the park opposite the
Richmond Working Men’s Club, London St,
Richmond.

NB: These practices are unofficial events
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Calendar
Events marked in BOLD are local; other should be listed among the miscellaneous contact details.
Any events marked in italics are hosted by groups other than Southron Gaard.

Future, Far or Related Events

August
Wed 02
Thu 03
Fri 04
Sun 06
Tue 08
Wed 09
Thu 10
Sun13
Tue 15
Wed 16
Thu 17
Fri 18
18-20
Sun 20
Tue 21
Wed 22
Thur 23
Sun 26
Wed 30
Thur 31

Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
Pub Night
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Southron Gaard Council Meeting
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Medieval Stuff Night and A&S
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
FTT Deadline
Darton Anniversary
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Seamsters
Fighter’s Practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Fighter’s Practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing

September
Sat 1-3
Sun 03
Wed 06
Thu 07
Sun 09
Tue 12
Wed 13
Thu 14
16-17
Sun17
Tue 19
Wed 20
Thu 21
Fri 22
Sun 24
Tue 26
Wed 27
Thu 29

St Kessog Fimbulwinter Encampment
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing - Carousing Night (may be postponed)
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Southron Gaard Council Meeting
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
Bal d’Argent - Southron Gaard
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Medieval Stuff Night and A&S
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
From the Tower DEADLINE
Fighters’ practice, Archery, Light Combat
Seamsters
Fighter’s practice - Suspended for Winter
Singing
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Friday 18 to Sunday 20 August 2006: Darton Anniversary, Shire of Darton
Wainuiomata, Wellington. Two Baronies and a Shire
meet to celebrate their Festival victory and divide the
spoils on the happy occasion of Darton's Anniversary.
Partake in arts, archery, fencing and a tournament to decide the Champion of Darton, together with Spanish feast
by a learned Master Cook. Also games in the style of
Night of Champions, on a theme of chess. Full event cost
$60 if booked before May 31. For more information, contact Lady Sancha da Sylva.

***
Friday September 1 (4pm) - Sunday September 3 (6pm): St Kessog Fimbulwinter
Encampment
Berwick Lodge, 40km south of Dunedin.
Take a magickal journey to a camping
event in a wintry wonderland. Cost $60
students, $80 others, breakfast, lunch
and dinner included. Many accommodation choices included, and there will
be a market. You may also stay an additional night for $15. For more event
details or bookings, contact Avril of
Didham.
http://kessog.sca.org.nz/calendar.htm

***
Sept 16-17 Bal d’Argent - Southron Gaard
Annual gathering of the
Dance Guild of the Silver Rondel
See here for upcoming details
http://sg.sca.org.nz/events/bal/index.htm

University of Canterbury Medieval and Renaissance Society

Miscellaneous Contact Details

Arts and Sciences classes: Wed 6.30pm
UCSA International Room, 90 Ilam Rd

Southron Gaard Council:
7.30pm, second Tuesday of each month, at the
Clarence St Methodist Church hall, cnr
Clarence and Nelston Streets, Riccarton

Weapons Practice: Sat 2pm, Spreydon School
sports field, cnr Curletts and Lincoln Rd
(weather permitting. Wed 8-10pm UCSA
Ballroom, 90 Ilam Road (after A&S)

Seamsters:

Archery: alongside Sat Weapons Practice (as
above)

7.30pm, 4th Tuesday of each month, to discuss
and work on sewing and handraft projects.
Contact Rose de Ludlow for topics and further
information: 3844037 or
chronicler@sg.sca.org.nz

Dance classes: Dance classes: Mon 8-9pm
(general/beginner) 9-10pm (demonstration) Creation, 105 Worcester St (between the Cathedral and Manchester St)

Fighters’ Practices:
6.30pm Wednesday, at Deans Bush - Suspended for Winter
10.00 am Sundays at Richmond Park (opposite
Working Mens Club, Cnr Stanmore Rd and
London St) - Unofficial
Archery Practices:
1.00pm Fine Sundays Kirkwood Intermediate
School (Kirkwood Ave entrance). Targets and
some bows available.
Contact THL Richard d’Allier (see Regnum)
Lord Dauid: archers@sg.sca.org.nz
Proto College of St Kessog
Seneschal
In charge of the organisation of St Kessog
Avril of Didham
021 824 579
seneschal@kessog.sca.org.nz

Events Afar

See Regnum for contacts and websites
Ildhafn (Auckland)
Wed - Fight practice, needlework
Sat - Archery practice
Sun - Fighter’s practice

Singing Group:
Led by Lady Elen Benet on Thursdays from
7.30pm. All levels of experience are welcome.
Location: See notice in FTT

Dartonshire (Wellington)
Sun - Fighter’s practice
Wellington Medieval Guild
Sun - Dance practice
Wed - Arts & Sciences meeting

For more contact details see the website:
http://sg.sca.org.nz/regnum.htm

Cluain (Hamilton)
Thu - Fighter’s practice

Chronicler: Rose de Ludlow
chronicler@sg.sca.org.nz
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Cockatrice
T he Lochac Arts and
Sciences Magazine
Clothing and
Accessories
patterns,
patterning advice,
reconstruct from
pictures,
suggested
materials
Camping making
pavilions, beds,
chairs,
Dancing and
Music dance
steps, music
Domestic Life
How they lived,

what they used
Embroidery
patterns, stitches,
uses
Food and Drink
recipes and
redactions, advice
for organising
feasts, menus,
Games play the
period way, make
your own
Heraldry and
Scribing AA
scroll blanks,
how-to techniques,
illumination,
lettering

Subscribe to Cockatrice in Australia
One year (four issues) for $A28
Limited back issues also available.
Visit http://www.sca.org.au/cockatrice and
follow the links for electronic options, or send
a cheque/money order payable to ‘Caitlin
Macpherson’ along with your name and address
to the Editor, Sabine de Bernewelle via
Cockatrice
21 Avon St
MAYFIELD NSW 2304

Hygiene soap,
washing
Herbs and
Medicine uses,
dangers, beliefs,
Language Latin,
insults,
terminology
Leatherwork
Literature
reading, writing,
book reviews
Martial Activities
weapons and
amour patterns,
tactics, lists,
organising
tournaments,

tool guide
Minstrelsy poetry,
songs, stories,
epics, sagas, plays,
prose, style
guides, examples,
Mythology and
Religion
influences, history
Science
weather,
mechanical things,
mathematics
Woodwork
Methods and uses
And More!

Subscribe to Cockatrice in
New Zealand
One year (four issues) for $NZ38.50
Limited back issues also available.
Subscription inquiries may be directed to
Constance de Coligny who will provide you
with payment options (still being finalised as
Pegasus goes to print) via
Cockatrice
650 Horotiu Rd
Te Kowhai RD8
Hamilton

Subscription or contribution inquiries may also
be sent to Sabine at cockatrice@sca.org.au
or cockatrice@sca.org.nz

